2 Entry composition i ○ There are 6 unique types of molecules in this entry. The entry contains 19402 atoms, of which 0 are hydrogens and 0 are deuteriums.
In the tables below, the ZeroOcc column contains the number of atoms modelled with zero occupancy, the AltConf column contains the number of residues with at least one atom in alternate conformation and the Trace column contains the number of residues modelled with at most 2 atoms.
• Molecule 1 is a protein called METHYL-COENZYME M REDUCTASE I ALPHA SUB-UNIT. • Molecule 3 is a protein called METHYL-COENZYME M REDUCTASE I GAMMA SUB-UNIT. Full wwPDB X-ray Structure Validation Report 1E6V
Mol Chain Residues

• Molecule 4 is FACTOR 430 (three-letter code: F43) (formula: C 42 H 51 N 6 NiO 13 ). 3 Residue-property plots i ○ These plots are drawn for all protein, RNA and DNA chains in the entry. The first graphic for a chain summarises the proportions of the various outlier classes displayed in the second graphic. The second graphic shows the sequence view annotated by issues in geometryand electron density.
Residues are color-coded according to the number of geometric quality criteria for which they contain at least one outlier: green = 0, yellow = 1, orange = 2 and red = 3 or more. A red dot above a residue indicates a poor fit to the electron density (RSRZ > 2). Stretches of 2 or more consecutive residues without any outlier are shown as a green connector. Residues present in the sample, but not in the model, are shown in grey.
• Molecule 1: METHYL-COENZYME M REDUCTASE I ALPHA SUBUNIT Chain A :   MET  SER  SER  ALA  GLU  GLU  LYS  L8  F9  M10  P21  I30  W34  K35  Q36  S37  E38  R39  K40  I50  R54  G55  V56  P57  H58  Y59  V65  S74  Y75  Q76  F83  R105  R106  T114  A115  H116  R117  V118  L119  L123  E130  Y135  L139  N140  L143   V149  T161  C164  K167  L173  D177   •   D180  D181  K182  F183  L184  I185  E194  Q195  A196  E197  I200  K201  T207  Y208  Q209  R212  M213  P214  H219  V220  C221  M226  Y227  R228  M232  Q233  I234  I244  A245  A246  G247  E248  A249  A250  D253  V263  I264   N265  P271  R274  P285  V288  Q294  T295  M296  R297  K298  K305  V306  E309  A315  M316  L317  Y318  D319  Q320  L323  Y326  V331  Q335  Y336  A337  T338  A339  V340  Y341  P342  I345  D348  Y352  G362  I363  A364  E365  A366  E367  M370  K374   A377  T378  E379  Y383  E386  Q387  Y388  E389  P392  M395  H398  F399  G400  Q403  H422  A423  Q424  A425  G426  L427  N428  L432  Q441  G442  R443  F446  Y447  G448  L451  Q454  A457  L461  R464  S465  G468  L469  P470  L471  E472  L473  Y478  P479   N484  V495  H499  R502  V508  H509  P510  V511  E527  P528  R529  K530  K534  R538  D547  L548  I549  A552 • GLU
• Molecule 1: METHYL-COENZYME M REDUCTASE I ALPHA SUBUNIT Chain D :   MET  SER  SER  ALA  GLU  GLU  LYS  L8  F9  M10  P21  I30   •   W34  K35  Q36  S37  E38  R39  K40  I50  R54  G55  V56  P57  H58  Y59  V65  S74  Y75  Q76  F83  R105  R106  I109  T114  A115  H116  R117  V118  L119  L123  E130  Y135  L139  N140   L143  V149  T161  C164  K167  L173  E174  D177  D180  D181  K182  F183  L184  I185  E194  Q195  A196  E197  I200  K201  T207  Y208  Q209  V210  C211  R212  M213  P214  H219  V220  C221  M226  Y227  R228  M232  Q233  I234  I244  A245  A246  G247  E248  A249  A250   D253  V263  I264  N265  P271  R274  V284  P285  V288  Q294  T295  M296  R297  K298  K305  V306  E309  A315  M316  L317  Y318  D319  Q320  L323  Y326  V331  Q335  Y336  A337  T338  A339  V340  Y341  P342  I345  D348  Y352  G362  I363  A364  E365  A366  E367   •   M370  K374  A377  T378  E379  Y383  E386  Q387  Y388  E389  P392  M395  H398  F399  G400  Q403  V407  H422  A423  Q424  A425  G426  L427  N428  G429  W430  Y431  L432  Q441  G442  R443  F446  Y447  G448  L451  Q454  A457  L461  R464  S465  G468   L469  P470  L471  E472  L473  P479  N484  V495  H499  R502  V508  H509  P510  V511  E527  P528  R529  K530  K534  R538  D547  L548  I549  A552 • GLU
• Molecule 2: METHYL-COENZYME M REDUCTASE I BETA SUBUNIT Chain B: V23  P24  I25  E26  V27  L28  S29  P30  M31  R32  D42  R45  T46  E55  N56   •   Q59  K69  I70  P71  G72  R73  E74  M75  D76   •   V77  D78  I79  K92  M93  I94  V104  D109   •   R112  L113  L114  V115  P118  R121   V122  K123  V124  D127  P128  Y129  S130  M137  V140  I144  M151  W152  D153  R164  I169  L180  D181  V182  P183  M184  E187  R194  H200  M210  C214  T218  L219  Q220  Q221  F225  P233  L237  H238  Y242  A243  Y244  Q245  V253  Y254  D255  I256   V257  K258  K259  T265  V266  V269  V270  R271  E272  V273  R276  A277  L278  K286  E287  E288  L289  P290  S291  F292  K293  K296  M300  D301  L302  W303  N304  A309  M316  G320  R323  Q326  G327  V328  I332  L333  Y334  Y335  N336  D337  L338  L339  E342  V348  D349   T356  A357  V358  G359  F360  S361  F362  F363  I367  G370  G371  G372  N379  H380  I381  V382  T383  R384  H385  S386  K387  A390  V394  Q405  S413  K414  L415  I416  F420  D424  E425  M430  K431  E435  A436  A437  E440  A441  K442  ARG • Molecule 2: METHYL-COENZYME M REDUCTASE I BETA SUBUNIT Chain E: ARG  GLU  ALA  LYS  D7  E21  E22  V23  P24  I25  E26  V27  L28  S29  P30  M31  R32  D42  R45  T46  L51  E55  Q59  K69  I70  P71  G72  R73  E74  M75  D76  V77  D78  I79  K92  M93  I94  V104  R112  L113  L114  V115  P118  R121  V122  K123   V124  D127  P128  Y129  S130  M137  V140  I144  M151  W152  D153  R164  I169  L180  D181  V182  P183  M184  E187  R194  H200  M210  C214  T218  L219  Q220  Q221  F225  P233  L237  H238  Y242  A243  Y244  Q245  V253  Y254  D255  I256  V257  K258   K259  H260  G261  K262  T265  V266  G267  T268  V269  V270  R271  E272  V273  R276  A277  L278  K286  E287  E288  L289  P290  S291  F292  K293  K296  M300  D301  L302  W303  N304  A309  M316  G320  R323  Q326  G327  V328  I332  L333  Y334  Y335  N336  D337  L338  L339  E342  V348   D349  T356  A357  V358  G359  F362  F363  I367  G370  G371  G372  N379  H380  I381  V382  T383  R384  H385  S386  K387  A390  V394  Q405  S413  K414  L415  I416  F420  D424  E425  M430  K431  E435  A436  A437  E440  A441  K442 • ARG
• Molecule 3: METHYL-COENZYME M REDUCTASE I GAMMA SUBUNIT Chain C :   MET  ALA  GLU  LYS  ALA  GLN  F7  Y8  Y9  P10  G11  V15  A16  E17  N18  R19  R20  P25  L29  R33  D37  V41  E52  L60  E61  E64 • E65 P66
• E67 •   I70  E78  I86  R87  Y88  I89  Q90  V95  Y96  F97  A98  P99  I100  H101  P102  Y103  I104   R112  L121  S122  G123  R124  Q125  V129  R130  E131  R132  I146  P149  V154  R155  T158  V159  A163  L173  H174  A175  L176  R177  R178  T185   •   G186  E187  K192  D193  Q194  E198  E201   •   G206  D213  R217  T218  T219  I220  Y221  R222  I223  E233  L234  V237   I241  H242  E243  L244  R245  T246  R251  P252  E253  E254 • ALA GLU GLY LYS
• Molecule 3: METHYL-COENZYME M REDUCTASE I GAMMA SUBUNIT Chain F: MET  ALA  GLU  LYS  ALA  GLN  F7  Y8  Y9  P10  G11  V15  A16  E17  N18  R19  R20  P25  L29   •   R33  D37  V41  E52  P58   •   P59  L60  E61  E64   •   E67  I70  E78  I86  R87  Y88  I89  Q90  V95  Y96  F97  A98  P99  I100  H101  P102  Y103  I104   R112  L121  S122  G123  R124  Q125  V129  R130  E131  R132  I146  P149  V154  R155  T158  V159  A163  L173  H174  A175  L176  R177  R178  Y179  R180   •   E187  K192  D193  Q194  E198  E201  P202  G206  D213  R217  T218  T219  I220  Y221  R222  I223  E233  L234   V237  I241  H242  E243  L244  R245  T246  R251  P252  E253  E254 • ALA GLU GLY LYS The all-atom clashscore is defined as the number of clashes found per 1000 atoms (including hydrogen atoms). The all-atom clashscore for this structure is 13.
All (511) All (3) symmetry-related close contacts are listed below. The label for Atom-2 includes the symmetry operator and encoded unit-cell translations to be applied. In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent Ramachandran outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all X-ray entries followed by that with respect to entries of similar resolution.
The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the backbone conformation was analysed, and the total number of residues. 
Mol Chain Analysed Favoured Allowed Outliers Percentiles
Protein sidechains i ○
In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent sidechain outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all X-ray entries followed by that with respect to entries of similar resolution.
The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the sidechain conformation was analysed, and the total number of residues. 5.4 Non-standard residues in protein, DNA, RNA chains i ○
Mol Chain
There are no non-standard protein/DNA/RNA residues in this entry.
Carbohydrates i ○
There are no carbohydrates in this entry.
Ligand geometry i ○
6 ligands are modelled in this entry.
In the following The following is a two-dimensional graphical depiction of Mogul quality analysis of bond lengths, bond angles, torsion angles, and ring geometry for all instances of the Ligand of Interest. In addition, ligands with molecular weight > 250 and outliers as shown on the validation Tables will also be included. For torsion angles, if less then 5% of the Mogul distribution of torsion angles is within 10 degrees of the torsion angle in question, then that torsion angle is considered an outlier. Any bond that is central to one or more torsion angles identified as an outlier by Mogul will be highlighted in the graph. For rings, the root-mean-square deviation (RMSD) between the ring in question and similar rings identified by Mogul is calculated over all ring torsion angles. If the average RMSD is greater than 60 degrees and the minimal RMSD between the ring in question and any Mogul-identified rings is also greater than 60 degrees, then that ring is considered an outlier. The outliers are highlighted in purple. The color gray indicates Mogul did not find sufficient equivalents in the CSD to analyse the geometry.
6 Fit of model and data i ○ 6.1 Protein, DNA and RNA chains i ○
In the following table, the column labelled '#RSRZ> 2' contains the number (and percentage) of RSRZ outliers, followed by percent RSRZ outliers for the chain as percentile scores relative to all X-ray entries and entries of similar resolution. The OWAB column contains the minimum, median, 95 th percentile and maximum values of the occupancy-weighted average B-factor per residue. The column labelled 'Q< 0.9' lists the number of (and percentage) of residues with an average occupancy less than 0.9. There are no non-standard protein/DNA/RNA residues in this entry.
Mol
Carbohydrates i ○
Ligands i ○
In the following The following is a graphical depiction of the model fit to experimental electron density of all instances of the Ligand of Interest. In addition, ligands with molecular weight > 250 and outliers as shown on the geometry validation Tables will also be included. Each fit is shown from different orientation to approximate a three-dimensional view.
Other polymers i ○
There are no such residues in this entry.
